Boy Scout Weekend at Chincoteague Bay Field Station

Friday Evening:

Arrival 4:00 - 6:00 PM
6:00PM – 6:30 PM Dinner
6:30 PM Orientation
7:00PM -9:00 PM Astronomy Lecture
10:00 PM - 7:00 PM Quiet Hours

Saturday:

7:30 AM – 8:00 AM Breakfast at CBFS cafeteria
8:15 AM - 12:00 PM **Environmental Science Merit Badge** - Intro to Environmental Science, Ecosystems, Acid Rain, Bird Feather Experiments
12:30 PM - 1:00 PM Lunch at CBFS cafeteria
1:15 PM - 4:30 PM **Environmental Science Merit Badge**- Wallops Dune and Marsh Explorations Outdoor-Study Area Visit 1 Seining Activity -Secure shoes (ones with straps on front and back), wearing bathing suit bottom layer and clothing to get wet, bring in plastic bag; towel, change of clothes, and change of shoes. (Sunscreen and water) Bring writing utensil. Adults Bring ID
5:15 PM – 5:45 PM Dinner at the CBFS cafeteria
6:00 PM – 9:30 PM Astronomy telescope work and celestial observation
10:00 PM - 7:00 PM Quiet Hours

Sunday:

7:30 AM – 8:00 AM Breakfast at CBFS cafeteria
8:15 AM - 12:00 PM **Environmental Science Merit Badge**

Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge
(Delmarva Fox Squirrel Study)
Wallops Dune and Marsh Explorations Outdoor- Study Area Visit 2
Bring writing utensil and Field Guide
12:30 PM - 1:00 PM Lunch at CBFS cafeteria
1:15 PM - 4:30 PM **Environmental Science Merit Badge**

Construction Project Activity- In Lab work
Wallops Dune and Marsh Explorations Outdoor- Study Area Visit 3
Bring writing utensil and Field Guide
5:15 PM – 5:45 PM Dinner at the CBFS cafeteria
6:00 PM – 7:30 PM Project work Prep Speeches and Finish Merit Badge booklets
7:30 PM Campfire and Smores
10:00 PM - 7:00 PM Quiet Hours
Monday:

7:30AM-8:00AM  Breakfast at CBFS cafeteria, pick-up box lunch to go
8:00AM-8:30AM  Check-out: Pack-up, clean rooms
8:30AM-9:30AM  Presentation Prep-Meet in Education Center for presentations
9:30AM – 11:45 AM  **5-Minute Presentations**: Meet in lab, then clean-up labs
                     Workbook Review
                     Sign Blue Cards
11:45 AM  Departure: Thanks for coming!

Expectations of Chaperons

Your responsibilities will involve the enforcement of Consortium rules as well as aiding in the organization of the fieldtrips. Students will receive a complete list of Rules & Regulations from your instructor at their first meeting. You are expected to abide by and enforce all of the CBFS rules. Thank you in advance for your concern and cooperation.
1. Be with your students at all times. No students should be left unattended anywhere on station.
3. Maintain dormitory control.
4. ENFORCE QUIET HOURS 10:00pm – 7:00am.
5. Ensure promptness of students for meetings, fieldtrips, labs, etc.
6. Ensure preparedness of students for classes and field trips.
7. Assign clean-up duties of dormitories, laboratories and vehicles (if applicable) during clean-up period before departure.
8. You are encouraged to participate in field activities and to add suggestions, which will make the experience more meaningful for YOUR students.